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Application of the Worid Health Organization (WHO) method of classifying abonions to data on

8,589 women hospitalized for abonion complications in Bolivia, Colombia, Peru and Venezuela
•revealstha{67°7{oofallsuch`wbmenmayhaveexperience4`trtyeirqomplica_tion=asth3Tes±iltof

an induced abortion, compared with 9%o reported by the women. According to WHO criterl-a,

13% Of the women in these four coluntries are certain to have had an induced abonion, 6% prob-

ably have had one and 49% possibly have had one. Unmarried women are significantly more

'j,k:!!o;%#'W:hm=o:a::#ossaj::#kae;ycteonha:nv:°hhaadveahsa:natna:nedouucseda#,rfo'n°,nt:2o4s°eM°:::

are likely to have had an induced atx]nion tend to have more children (16% vs. 2% had had five

or more live binhs) and to be older (39% vs. 22% were aged 30 or older). Among women like-

ly to have been hospitalized for induced abonion complications, 40%o had been using a con-

traceptive method at the time of conception and 31 % said they had had at least one previous

abortion. About 23% of women who are likely to have had an induced abortion had a septic in-

fechon, 31 % were at 13 weeks or more gestation and about 50% stayed in the hospital for two

days or more.                                                         (International Family planning perspectives,19:134-141,1993)

Underreporting and misreporting
of abortion in surveys and health
statistics are widesp`rcad through-

out the world, especially where induced
abortion is illegal in most instances.1 As a
result, the incidence of abortion in these
countries is very difficult to measure. Re-
liable measures  of the incidence of in-
duced abortion are needed to evaluate the
impact of family planning efforts, as well
as  to understand  contraceptive failure
rates in a given setting. Contraceptive fail-
ure is usually associated with an increase
in unintended births, but if researchers
overlook the use of illegal abortion to end
unintended  pregnancies, they will un-
derestimatethenumberofpregnanciesas-
sociatedwithcontraceptivefailure.2More
predseestimatesofinducedabortionlev-
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els are also necessary to understand the
broad fertility dynamics of a population.3

Abortion is illegal in almost all Latin
American countries, and the only source
of quantifiable and reasonably complete
data about abortion at the national level
isthedischargerecordsofw6menhospi-
talized for abortion comphcations. Despite
many imperfections, these data must be
used to obtain indicators of the 'level of
induced abortion. In countries where in-
duced abortion is illegal, however, women
with complications resulting from spon-
taneous abortion are included with those
hospitalized for complications of induced
abortion. Therefore, when using hospital
discharge data to estimate the level of
abortion, researchers must first eliminate
spontaneous abortion cases. Because it is
difficult to distinguish between sponta-
•h'edds and induced abortion `on the basis
of reported diagnoses alone, researchers
must use indirect methods.

Most Latin American countries use a
national system of diagnoses detailed in
the ninth  revision of the  lnternational
Classification of Diseases (ICD-9) to col-
1ect information about hospitalization. The
comprehensiveness of information about
hospitalized  abortion  cases  varies  by
country, but misreporting according to the
standard ICD-9 diagnosis categories oc-
curs in almost all countries. Thus even

these national statistics, based on actual
hcepital stays (for which discharge records
are prepared within the medical system),
are subject to misrFporting of the cause of
hospitaH2atibn.

In countries where induced  abortion
might incur legal aLnd social sanctions for
boththewomanandherpractitioner,many
women hospitalized for induced abortion
complications say that they sought treat-
ment for a spontaneous abortion. More-
over, doctors and hospitals report almost
all patients treated for abortion complica-
tions as having had a spontaneous or un-
specified abortion, even when a clear di-
agnosisofinducedabortioncomplicatious
mightbemade.Doctorsalsorepor[thatin
a large proportion of cases, the symptoms
of these two types of patients are too sim-
ilar to diagnose whether the abortion was
spontancous or induced.

Because the classification  of patients
hospitalized for abortion complications
obtained from hospital discharge records
cannot be taken at face value, researchers
have devised methods of distinguishing
between spontaneous abortions and in-
duced abortions, independent of the offi-
dalclassification.Cinehighlyplausibleand
widely endorsed method is the typology
introduced and tested by a task force cre-
ated in the 1980s by the World Health Or-
ganization(WHO)tostudythehealthcon-
sequences of clandestine abortion. This
task force established a set of uniform cri-
teria to reclassify the abortion cases treat-
ed in hospitals, and tested the feasibility
ofapplyingthesecriteriatoabortioncom-
plicationcasestreatedathealthcentersin
Malaysia,Nigeria,TurkeyandVenezuela.4
Another method,`utilizing an indirect es-
timation technique based on the biol6giL
calprobabintyOfspontaneouspregnancy
loss by duration of gestation and on as-
sumptions abo'ut the likehhood of hospi-
talization  among  women  experiencing
spontaneous abortions, has also been ap-
phed to hospitalization data in three coun-
triesinhatinAmerica.5Chhersurveyshave
identifiedthecauseofhospitalizationwith
some success through careful and exten-
siveinterviewingofthewomeninvolved.6

Thepurposeofthisstudyistoapplythe
Wlio method of separating induced abor-



tions from spontaneous abortions to new
datafromfourhatinAmericancountric*
Bolivia, Colombia, Pen and Venezuela-
to obtain more reliable estimates of the
treatment of complications that resulted
from induced abortion. Our second aim is
t.o describe the demographic and medical
characteristics of women hospitalized for
abortion complications in these four coun-
tries and to disouss the differences between
women who are classified as likely to have
had an induced abortion and those likely
to have had a spontaneous abortion.

Methodology
The data on hospitalized patients collect-
ed by national systems (the Ministry of
Health,theSocialSeourityAdministration
and other institutions that administer hos-
pitals) are usually limited to diagnosis,
length of the hospital stay, age, place of
residence, type of hospital and, occasion-
ally, a few other characteristics, such as
type of surgical procedure or source of
health insurance. Often, even these items
are not provided. More detailed informa-
tionaboutsocialanddemographicfactors
and the medical condition and treatment
of the patient is usually recorded on the
patient's medical chart, but this informa-
tion is not transferred to the hospital dis-
charge record or computerized.

To  obtain  better  information  about
women hospitalized with abortion com-
plicatiors, the Federaci6n Letinoamericana
deSociedadesdeObstetriciayGinecologia
(FLASOG) conducted a prospective study
of such women in four Latin American
countries in 1990, yielding data for 8,871
patients sampled from 36 hospitals. The
women were treated for incomplete abor-
tions or abortion complications between
March and September 1990 in 15 hospitals
inColombia,10hospitalsinVenezuela,six
in Peru, and five in Bolivia.

The women were selected for the study
if they had had an abortion, whether it
was induced or spontaneous, without re-
striction to standard ICD-9 codes, which
classify    abortion    patients   as    codes
634nd39. Some patients not classified`by
ICD-9 codes as having had an abortion,
such as women with a diagnosis of re-
tained fetus (code 632) or of threatened
abortion (code 640), were also included in
the sample.* Identical analyses were per-
formed for 7,396 women who were classi-
fied  as  abortion  patients  and  for  1,193
women classified either as having had a
threatened abortion (678 cases), a retained
fetus (473 cases) or no diagnosis (42 cases).
The final sample did not include 282 cases
that lacked sufficient information.

Vr`|timp  |Q  \THrt`ti|ir i   r`+irDmt`ftr  lc)01

A  hospital  was  se-
lected if one or more ob-
stetrician-gynecologists
agreed   to   participate
and were able to con-
duct the study in their
hospital; thus, the sam-
ple of hospitals is nei-
ther random nor repre-
sentative of hospitals in
each country. The num-
ber of abortion patients
per surveyed  hospital
during  the  six-month
period ranged from 24
to 1,190; however, only
five hospitals had more
than 400 patients and 22
had fewer than 200 pa-
tients, yielding an aver-
age of 246 patients per
hospital.t

Theparticipatingphy-
sicans  supervised   the
hospital  staff  who  re-
viewed.  the   women's
medical  records.  Each
patient was also inter-
viewed by an attending
nurse or nurse-midwife,
who  used  a  question-
naire    containing    36

Table 1. Percentage dlstributlon of patlents hospitallzed witri com.
plications attributabl® to aboillon, by the llk®Ilhood ol having r`ad
an induced abortion, according to seleeted characteristlcs, Fed-
eracion Latinoam®rlcana d. Socledad.a d. Obst®trici. y G|ivy
cologi'a (FLASOC), 1990

C h aracte n stic       N Likelihood of Induced abortion

..  Certain       Probable    Possible   Unlikely  Total

All worrm           e,5eo

Country
Bolivia
Colombia
Peru
Venezuela

Aono,Oup
<20
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40+

Marital 8t.tus
Married                   6,744
Unmarried                1.761

Educatlon (y®ar8)
OJ                        1,723
5rfe                            2.256
7-9                         2,347
10+                                1,968

12.5            5.5.              49.3           32.7          1000

53.4            29.3           loo.a
46.8            33.4           loo.0
47,3             30.5           100.0
55.3            34.6           loo.a

~olo.. In `liis and subsoqu®nt tables, porc®nta8o distnbutions exclude p~ wth meaing
data. Vanables wlth loss than 1 a/. mlssing ioformation are age and parrty: 1%. mamal stmis:
ancl 3+o/a, education.

questions  about  social
anddemographiccharacteristicsandmed-
ical symptoms and treatment. The study
emphasized medical aspects such as the
woman's condition on admission, the med-
ical treatment she received-and the health
and mortality consequences of the abor-
tion.Theinitialfindingsonmorbidityand
mortality from this study were published
in 1991 in a Colombian medical journal.7

Using data collected in the 1990 study,
our analysis focuses on the precise nature
oftheeventthatbroughtthewomentothe
hespital,andthewomen'sbackgroundand
medical characteristics. The data collected
in this four-country study are sufficiently
comprehensivetoapplytheWHOreclas-
sification. We categorize the patients into
fourgroupsaccordingtothelikelihoodthat
theyhadhadaninducedabortion:certain,
probable, possible and unlikely.

According to the criteria established by
the WHO Task Force that developed the
methodology,8 a woman hospitalized for
abortion complications is considered to
have ``certainly" had an induced abortion
ifshereportsitassuch,if(inthecaseofthe
woman'ssubsequentdeath)ahealthwork-
er or relative reports it as induced, or if
thereisevidenceofgenitalorcervicaltrau-
maoraforeignbodyinthegeritalhact.An

abortion is considered '`probably" induced,
regardless of the woman's report, if none
of the previous criteria  applies but the
woman had sepsis and was either using a
contraceptive method at the time of con-
ception or said she did not want the png-
nancy. An abortion is deemed ``possibly"
inducedifroneofthepRIedingcriteriaap-
plies but the woman was using a contra-
ceptive method at the time of conception
or said that she did not want the pregnan-

+Women are classified as having a threatened aboTtiof`

if they experience dangerous hemorrhaging before 22
weeks of gestation. A retained fetus (or rctained prod-
ucts of conception) typically moults from an early fatal
death. Women with these conditions are not normally
cor`sidered abortion patieT`ts.  Howe`/er, some methods
ofinducedabortion,inparticulartheinsertionofherbaI
infusio[`{} into the uterus, can result in fetal death with
symptoms similer` to those Of spontancous fetal.doth.
Thus, women may be given this diagr`osis or that Of
threatenedaborti6rieventho.ughtheywereactuallyad-
mitted and treated for an abortlon.

+TheLngeclusteiswithm`the3urve)ndpopulationrmn
that the sample is less efficient than a random sample,
or a sample with smaller clusters, in measuring varia-
don.AlthoughsignificancetestingdiscusscdLaterinthis
afttde assumes a normal distnbuaon and a random saz[+
Plc,weallowedforalargcrsampleerTorbyconsidering
Signlflcantonlydifferencesatthe.01levelorhigher.Al-
mceteverydifferentialhighlightedmthetexthasamuch
stronger sigTuficance level than .01.
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P.2.Pou~dl.trlt]utlonolpd).rtoho.ptollz.dwlthcompllcaeonaulb`fobleto.bor-
n, try demographlc .nd .ocl.I chmcbrloues. .ocordlng to llkellhood ol h.vlng had .n ln-nd-On
haracteristic All                          Certain or           Possible

wolTN)n                probabe

(Nut,5e9)          ( N-1 , 552)          ( Nnd ,236)

unl-3
larriod
nmarried

ducofon (ycon)4
•6i
D+

rty

4
+

'nrfu. .b®rtlon.

+

~v.nNrthod
lone
lod®m : effective.
Iod®m: less ®ffectivet
'editional

fonted pngn.ncy
'es
10

V.in. nor. chueren
es
to

Vlntod progn.ncy or nor. chlldr.n
®s
'0
total

79.3
20.7

20.8
27.2
28.3
23.7

25.6
22.9

.  40.5
11.0

71.1

20.5
8.5

73.3
18.1

2.0
6.5

54.8
45.2

55.5
44.5

45.6
54.4

loo.0

Certain' Unlikely

probable
and possibl®
(N-5,788)           (N-2,801 )

63.6
36.4

24.1
27.8
25.7
22.3

22.0
20.3
45.7
12.0

71.0
19.7

9.3

62.6
24.6

3.a
9.7

20.3
79.7

33.9
66.1

13.4
86.6

100.0

67.6
22.7

9.6

59.7
27.6

3.0
9.7

r  ;i   '.

addingthesethreecategories,wefindthat
67%ofabordonsarecertainly,probablyor
possibly induced, compand with 9%, as
reportedbythewomenwheninterviewed.

Table 1 also shows variation in the prtr
portionofinducedabortiorsaccordingto
country. In Bolivia, it appears that 71% of
auwomeninthestudywerehospitalized

18.1            with abortion complications that might

:i.:       *:epfulVlih#%Tre£;d:=fbya#nTvi9anri
7.1           women. Comphcations of induced abor-
1.4           tion were estimated to be as high as 66%

in Ver`ezuela,-compared with only 3% ac-
cordingtopatientreports.Theproportion
of women who possibly had had an in-
duced abortion was highest in Venezuela
(55%) and Bolivia (53%).  However, the
proportion of women who certainly or
probably had had an abortion was sig-
nificantly lower (p<.01 in this and all sub-
sequent differences) in Venezuela ( 10% )
than in the other three countries ( 17-22%).

Vinationinthelikelihoodofhavinghad
aninducedabortion,accordingtofive-year
age-groups, is included in Table  1.  Al-
though 33% of all abortions might have
been spontaneous, only 20% Of women
aged35-39and10%ofwomenagrd40and„§ i      :£errtl:=#3atottrLvem¥yd=ffig=

0.0           the proportions of women who certainly
and who probably had had an inducedlog 8      #rmi::.vpanfoEgns#oyminagJig:¥

•ooo :       :i!£lEi#£:anTn:yndg:yfr¥;rrdfn=Te?lE;:

1 08.8         #:Tindwreenreth¥;L#°nredv,eth¥awdeyrehamdoa#

75.2                        87.7
24.8                          12.3

23.7                          14.7
28.5                       24.5
26.9                         31.2
20.9                       29.5

18.5                         40.2
18.8                           31.3
47.2                       26.7
15.5                                  1.8

68.6                       76.2
21.9                             17.5

9.5                            6.3

60.5                      100.0

36.9                       32.4
63.1                          67.6

33.8                        33.8
66`3                        66.2

17.7                            16.6

82.3                       83.4

loo.0                      1 cO.0                      loo.0

St®rilizaton. nill, luD or lnjecfabtos. tcondom. diaphapm or sp®micoes. ~ofo.. ln this and subsequent tables. vanables wh 1-2%
nissing data are number ol previous aborooms; 2T3%, waned prap"]ncy; and 5%, method used at concaption.

ry. The fourth category, '`unlikely,"  is a
residual group that includes women who
probablyhadaspontaneousabortion,but
ltmayalsoincludesomewomenwhohad
an induced abortion.*

To lean more about the characteristics
Dfwomenhospitalizedf6rabortioncom-

rn`e WHO study also conducted a discnminant analysis
bcompaethetwomostextrrmegroiip5-inardun-
likely. The results were then used to redassify the inter-
mediate groups as induced or 9pentaneous abortion.  In
cAlranal\ris,wedecidedncttoconductadirfuinantanaL
ysisofriedatabecauseltprtingonsomeofthevariablcs
used in the discriminant analysis shows little variation,
someOftheTeportingcontaineddataqualitypholen`sand
three necessary characteristics (duratioT` of marriage, in-
¢ervalsincethelastpregI`ancyaI`dwomen'sworkstatus)
were not i]`duded in the Federaci6n hatinoamchcana de
Sociedades de Obstetnc]a y Gineaologia study.

13f,

plications, we also combined the certain
and probable groups (for whom the evi-
denceofaninducedabortionisstrongest)
and  compared  them  with  the possible
group.Tocomparewomenwhowereclas-
sifiedaslikelytohavehadaninducedabor-
tionwiththosewhoprobablydidnot,we
coinbinedallthreeinducedabortiongroups
andcompareditwiththeunlikelygroup.

Results
Spontaneous or Induced Aqoapon
ResultsofapplyingtheWHOclassification
method to the Latin American data are pro.
sented in Table 1 (page 135). According to
the reclassification, 13% of abortions were
certainly induced, 69rc were probably in-
duced,and49%werepossiblyinduced.By

hikelytoreportthatthecurrentpregnancy
wasunplannedorunwanted.

AccordingtothelesultsshowninTable
1, unmarried women  (including never-
married,  separated,  widowed  and  di-
vorced women) were considerably more
likely than married women (including
women in union) to be classified in the cer-
tain category (24% vs.10%). The data also
indicate  that  as  education  increased,
women were less likely to be in the prob-
able and possib`le categories, but more
likely to be in the unlikely category, de-
noting that the complications were likely
the result of a spontancous abortion.

Parity did not have much effect on the
likemoodthatcomphcatiorswerethecer-
tain result of an induced abortion. How-
ever, the likelihood of having had a spon-
taneous  abortion,  as  measured  by  the

£°apft]#:ntL:eaeuan±kme]tyhe8:=Pdef:f
live births a woman had had, mostly as a

Tntemational Familv T'\annine Perspectives



Table 3. Percentage distribution of patlents hogpjtallzed with complications attributabl® to abor
tion, by health and mcdlcal cliaracterlstics, accordlng to llkellhood of having had an Induced
abortlon

Characterlstlc

Compllcatlon at admlg.ion
None
Trauma
Excessive blood loss
Other

Gestation (wcoks)
0-10
11 -12

13-16
1 7-20

Days ho9pltalized
0-1
2-3
4-5
6+

An®9th®sia
None
General
Other

Procedure
Observation only
D&C
Hysterectomy
Other

Sepsis or infeetion
Yes
NO

Blood trangfu9Ion
Yes
NO

IV liquldS transfusion
Yes
NO

Fever after treatment
None
ln first 24 hours
ln first 24 hoiJr§ and continiling
After first 24 hours

Total

All                            Certain or            Possible
worn en                probable

(N=8,589)            (N=1,552)             (N=4,236)

90.6
1.2

6.9
1.3

26.9
42.0
20.1

11.1

54.4
35.7

6.7
3.2

3.4
64.8
31.8

2.5
94.8

0.6
2.1

15.7

84.3

5.9
94.1

84.7
15.3

Certaln. Unl'kely

probable
and possjblo
(N=5.788)             (N=2,801 )

76.5                       92.2
7.2                          0.a

12.6                              6.7
3.7                                 1.0

29.6                         28.1
41.3                         40.8
18.9                             19.7

10.1                                        11.5

27.7                         58.8
49.0                        33.4
15.7                               5.6

7.7                                 2.1

3.0                             3.6
53.3                        66.2
43.7                        30.2

2.a                            2.8
92.7                        95.2

2.6                            0.2
2.7                                1.8

68.4                           6.7
31.6                          93.3

12.2                              5.3

87.8                        94.7

88.0                         83.8
12-0                                16.2

63.1

33.4

•`r           '1\
i'`

children than had women in the urdikely
group (16% vs. 2% had had five or more live
births). The women in the induced abor-
tion group also tended to be older than
women in the unlikely group (39f7o vs. 22qro
were aged 30 or older). Because they were
older,  women  in  the  induced  abortion
group were also less educated than those

88.2                95.5            in the unlikely group (52% vs. 39% had had

;;          :i      :::::tl:e:3:prhEs::t:w:!h:T:Et::;:,:|=£|%:

38:           =:.  _    :=+ri=,ti:oinn=at=t:=bieotropar=brati::.caf-
'1?i            :: 3        :8:£uics']rgdn:oy::ne;:ayohroctafi=aTstrisa::

5::         3::       Fi;ita:n::meal:iFsee:peh:afgarfui:Ego::hifa¥:d:
3.6                 2.4           perienced fever after treatment and ned-

ed a blood transfusion than had women
3.5                  3.2           in the possible group. Despite the greater

:; ;      Let;:!::io.mr-El:aiti:ln.sjtmuopn,:hi=:

933            93±        |riabsuvti:°;:::°£|fri8::aY:ffh:fwgoesmfae:°;:
:9               8.2         the#:S=bn[cee¥s8Tnucg.mphcatiousandtreat-

ment of women in the induced abortion
?33          1o:i        g:uaBoa:goo;tn|°#::hne;#ee:Xd¥cu£

9Z3          983       *::nmgtrh°eu#ee|;£:::::k:i#h£:
84.9                       84.2
15.1                                  15.8

rvole. In thls and subsequent tables, varlabl®s with less than 1 % missing data are anosthosia, procedure, s®psis. blood transfusion. IV
liqiilcl transfusion and fever after treatment. 2-3°/o, complication on admission and clays hospitalized, 3i%, gestatron.

result of a large increase in the proportion
of women with two or more children who
were classified in the possible category.

Social and Medical Characteristics
Table 2 shows the demographic and social
characteristics  of various categories  of
women who were likely to have had an in-
duced abortion, including the combined
certain or probable groups and the com-
binedcertain,probableorpossiblegroups.
Thewomeninthecertainorprobablecat-
egory, who had had more serious com-
plications,wereyoungerthanthewomen
in the possible group, who had had less
serious health complications: About 42%
ofwomeninthecertainorprobablegroup
Were younger than 25, compared with 34%

vnliimL`1Q`T„,„L    .   I    n                I           T`,`i

ofthoseinthepossiblegroup.Thewomen
inthecertainorprobablegroupwerealso
more  likely  than  those in  the possible
group to be unmarried (36% vs. 21%) and
childless (22% vs.17%). However, these
two groups were similar in educational
achievement, number of previous abor-
tions and type of contraceptive method
used when they became pregt`ant.

Marked demographic differences were
found between women in the induced
abortion group and those in the unlikely
group, who were most likely to have had
aspontancousabortion.Sincewomenwho
did not plan their most recent pregnaney
or who wanted no more children were clas-
sified as possibly having had an induced
abortion, they tended to have had more

a major complication at admission (12%
vs. 5% ), experienced fever after treatment
(11% vs. 2%), required a blood transfusion
(7% vs. 3%) and had a longer hospital stay
(50% vs. 37% stayed two days or longer).

Induced Abortion Patients
Thedemogfaphiccharacteristicsofwomen
classified as likely to have had an indird
abortion(thoseinthecertain,probableand
possible categories) are shown in Table 4
(pagel38),aacordingtocountry.Almost5Oro
ofauwomeninthisgroupwereaged20L29;
only12%wereyoungerthan20and6%wae
older than 40. About 25% of women hespi-
talized for induced abortion compncations
were unmarried, ranging from 15% in Bo
livia and Peru to 34% in Colombia. Neatly
80%ofwomeninaufourcountheshadngd
at least one child, from 78% of womch in
Colombia to 89% in Bctivia.

Table 4 also shows that 22q7o of au women
beingtreated`forcorfupucationsathbutable
toanirducedabortionaclmowledgedhav-
inghadonepreviousabortion,andanad-
ditional10%saidtheyhadhadatleasttwo
previousabordons.Therepeatahortionex-
periencewashigherthantheaverage(31%)
forallfourcountriesamongwomeninBar
livia (45q7o) and Peru (37%), while it was

1.-
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lowerthanaverageinVenezuela(28%)and
Colombia (23%).

Among women hospitalized for abor-
tion complications attributable to an in-
duced procedure, 40% had been using a
contraceptivemethodwhentheybecame
pregnaLnt;one-fpurthofthesewomenhad
been using a traditional method. Use of a
modemnieth®datthetimeofconception
was  lowest  in. Bolivia  (11%)  and  Peru
(17%). Womenin these countries had the
highest repeat abo.rtion rates: In Bolivia,
45%..ofwomenclassifiedaslikelytohave
had an induced abortioh had acknowl-
edged having had at least one previous
abortion;  in  Peru,  37%  had  done  so.
Among women hospitalized for compli-
cations, about 83% did not want the cur-
rent pregnancy or any more children.

Table5presentsthemedicalcharactCris-
ties of hospitalized women categorized as
havinghadaninducedabordon,according
to country. Overau, 70% of these women
were in their llth week of pregnaney or
moreatthetimeoftheabordon,butdespite
thisrelativelyadvancedstageofgestation,
only 12% of the women had had serious
medicalcomphationsatthetimetheywere
admittedtothehospital,andabout23%had
had sepsis (from 11% in Bohvia to 32% in
Colombia).Thetreatmentgiventopatients
hospitalized for induced abortion compn-
cations was standard in aH four countries:
More than 90% had had a dilatation and
oul`cttage(D&C),usuallywithgeneralanesr
thesia. About 50% of the women stayed in
thehospitalforadayorless,37%remained
for 2-3 days and about 12% were required
to stay longer.

Variablesthatmayindicatetheseverity
of medical risk from induced abortion-
length of hospitalization, length of gesta-
tion and prevalence of sepsis-are shown
inTable6(page140).Wefoundsurprisingly
tittle variation by age or educational level
indurationofhospitalstayorlengthofges-
tation. Teenagers were not significantly
more likely than women aged 30 or older
tostayinthehospitallonger(2.09daysvs.
1.96days)ortoseektreatmentforabortion
comphcationslaterinthe.prEgrmey(mean
gestationofll.3weeksvs.11.1weeks).Sep-
sis, however, was significantly more com-
monamongyoungerwomenthanamong
older women,  with  the occurrence de-
creasing as age increases. mfferences ac-
cording  to  education  were  significant.
Women wi,th 0-4 years of schooling-were
onlyslightlymorelikelythanwomenwith
morethan10yearsofschoolingtohavehad
a longer hospital stay (2.01  days vs.1.96
days), but less educated women sought
treatment  later  (mean  gestation  of  11.3
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Tabl® 4. P.rc®ntage dl9trlbutlon Of hospltallzed patl®nts classlfled ag havlng riad an lndLlced
abortlon, by d®mograplilc and social characterlstlcs, according to country

Characteristic All                           BolMa                  Colombia             Peru                      Vonozuela
(N=5,788)            (N=536)                (N=2.696)            (N=1,342)            (N-1.214)

^0.
do
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40+

Narltal detu®
Married
unmarried

Educatlon (yei)rs)
0+
5ng
7-9
10+

Parity
0
1

2+
5+

Pr®vlous abortlons
0
1

2+

Contraceptive metliod
None
Modern: eftoctive.
Modern : less effectivet
Traditional

Wanted prapnancy
Yes
No

Wants more children
Yes
NO

Want.d pregnancy or more children
Yes
NO

Total

75.2                      _  85.4
24.8

23.8
28.5
26.9
20.9

18.5

18.8

47.2
15.5

68.6
21.9

9.5

60.5
26.8

3.0
9.7

32-4
67.6

33.8
66.2

16.6

83.4

14.6

27.3
20.9
14.6

37.2

10.9
16.0
46.2
26.8

54.9                       77.5
29.8                          16.2
15.3                             6.3

70.1                           55.8
9.7                        36.2
0.8                             4.1

19.5                            4.a

42.0                         33.1
58.0                       66.9

2:I I                     3/fi' I
72.3                        63.3

14.4                          20.5
85.6                       79.5

100.0                       loo.0                       1 cO.0

60.7
13.6

3.8
21.9

25.5
74.5

27.5
72.5

11.6

88.4

34.5
65.5

37.3
62.7

14.2
85.8

100.0                      100.0

•Slerilization, pill, IUD and iniectables. tcondom, diaphragm and spemicides.

weeks vs.10.5 weeks). All women with less
than 10 years of schooling had a greater
likelihood of sepsis than did women with
10 or more years of education.

Differences in medical risk according to
marital status were more extreme. Unmar-
riedwomenweredearlyatfargreatermed-
icalriskofcomplicationsthanweremarried
women. Their average hospital stay was
2.19days,comparedwith1.88daysamong
marriedwomen,andtheyweremuchmore
likely than married women to have had a
septic abortion (34% vs. 20%). However,
there was no difference between these two
groups in the average length of gestation,
whichsuggeststhatthehighermedicalrisk
incurred by single women is associated
with the method used to induce the abor-
tion and the delay in seeking hospital care
when complications arise.

When the likelihood of sepsis was ex-
amined by age and education combined,

as shown in Table 7 (page 140), increased
education had a beneficial effect on older
women  (especially  those  aged  25  and
older), but had little effect on younger
women (particularly teenagers). Among
womenaged15-19whowerehospitalized
for abortion comphcations, the proportion
with  sepsis  fluctuated  by  educational
level, suggesting that there is no clear re-
lationship   between   the   two   factors:
Among teenage.rs with less than five years
of schooling, 33%  had  had  sepsis,  and
among those with 10 or more years, the
proportion was 36%. In contrast, among
women aged 35-39, the proportion with
sepsis decreased from 19% among those
with the least amount of education to 5%
among those with the most education.
Among women older than 40, the pattern
was erratic, but women in this age-group
weregenerauylesslikelytohavehadsepL
sis, regardless of their educational level.

Intemtitional  Famil\' Planr\ing Perspeedves



of hospitalized patients classified as having had an induced
abortion, by l`ealth and medical characteristics, according to country
Table 5. Percentage distribution

Cnaracterlstic

Complication at adml99[ori
None
Trauma
Excessive blood loss
Other

Gestation (weeks)
0-10
11-12

13-16
17-20

Dayo hospitalized
0-1
2-3
4-5
6+

An®sth®®i®
None
General
Other

Procedure
Observation only
D&C
Hysterectomy
Other

Sapsig or lnfectlon
Yes
No

Blood trangfu9lon
Yes
No

IV Iiqulde tran9fugion
Yes
NO

Fever after tr®atm®nt
None
ln first 24 hours
ln first 24 hours continuing
After (irst 24 hours

Total

All                               Bolivia                     Colombla

(N=5,788)             (N=536)                 (N=2,696)

Peru                       Venezuela
(N=1,342)               (N=1,214)

88.2
1.8

8.3
1.7

28.5
409
19.5

11.1

50.4
37.6

8.3
3.7

3.5
63.1

33.4

2.6
94.9

0.8
1.7

23.2
76.8

7.2
92.8

84.9
15.1

83.3
3.0

11.6

2.1

38.0
37.2
13.8

11.0

33.8
49.5

9.7
7.0

7.4
90.8

1.8

6.0
91.0

0.8
2.2

11.0

89.0

12.1

87.9

86.4
13.6

89.7
1.8

6.8
1.7

26.8
41.6

20.1

11.5

59.2
31.0

7.1

2.7

2.2
69.2
28.6

1.9

94.5
1.0

2.6

31.5

68.5

7.9
92.1

96.0
4.0

86.1

2.0
11.1

0.8

29.9
43.1

17.1

9.8

50.2
37.1

9.1

3.6

4.5
17.8

77.7

3.1

94.8
10

1.1

16.5

83.5

6.0
94.0

57.7
42.3

89.3
nl
7.0
2.6

95.3

We assumed that the number of sponta-
neous abortions as a proportion of all live
births is relatively constant in most sol-i-
eties. This assumption was based on ac-
ceptance ot-a broad biological basis for
spontaneous abortions occurring in the re-
productive lives of women. To estimate
the nrimber of women hospitalized for the
treatment of a spontaneous abortion, we
multiplied the number of live births in a

26.3            given year in three Latin American coun-

!8:§      _    tries by  2.48%-the  proportion  of  live
11 6    -       birthsbelieved toresultinspontaneous

...- abortion at 16-27 Weeks of gestation.*Chir

37.6            assump`tion is that spontancous abortion
48.4            this late in pregnancy would probably re-

: :          qu;r:che°£:;iaa[|Zea;t£:;ousiy analyzed two

of the countriesl{olombia and Peru-in-
83:€           cludedintheFLAsacstudy,wecancom-
9.1            pare the findings of these two analyses.

The earlier analysis showed that 29% of all

9i i        :h°soS;P:L£::i:I;u¥b:I?o:n:I:n:¥:eT:;:n¥w3v:e%£a:d:

mates are very similar to the correspond-
i 7.8            ing estimates from the current study (31%
82.2            for peru and 33% for colombia).

Some health professionals in the region
A:.I            think that the proportion of hospitalized

94.5
4.3
0.3
0.9

loo.0

Discussion
Although the WHO methodology cannot
provide a definitive estimate of the inci-
denceofinducedabortion,itprovidesLise
ful information that allows countries where
abortion is illegal to distinguish between
abortions that were probably spontancous
and  those  that were probably induced.
While the unlikely group is expected to
containonlywomenwhohadhadaspon-
taneousabortion,itmayalsocontainsome
women who had had an induced abortion
but did not show obvious symptoms of
trauma and did not say that they did not
want the pregnancy or that they had had
a contraceptive failure. Conversely, some
women who were classified as having had
an induced abortion because of contra-
ceptivefallureorbecausetheydidnotwant
the pregnancy might have had a sponta-
neous abortion. It is likely that these bias-
es would result in a larger proportion of
Spontaneousabortionsarnonghospitalized

vnlTimt`   1c)   \T„,y`h  `,y   t    n  `  I    ```i`    ..   i/)Oi

older women than is shown in Table 1, and
asmallerproportionofspontancousabor-
tions among younger women.

The  important differences  found be-
tween women classified as likely to have
had an induced abortion and those classi-
fled as having had a spontaneous abortion
suggest that the WHO method classifies
most women appropriately. The large pro-
portion of the women in the latter group
who were childless (39% ), or childless and
ma]ried (33%, not shown), compared with
the induced abortion group (19% and 8%,
respectively),indicatesthatthisgroupcon-
tains a substantial proportion of women
who are highly likely to have wanted the
pregnancy and unlikely to have chosen an
induced abortion.

In a previous study of abortion in Brazil,
Colombia and Peru, we used a different
approach to calculate the proportion of all
hospitalized abortion cases that are like-
ly to have been spontaneous abortions.9

abortion cases that result  from sponta-
neous abortions is very low (5-10q7o),t° al-
though researchers believe the proportion
is more likely to be 20-25%." This con-
sensus opinion is supported by our study,
which found that, at most, 33% of hospi-
talized women had had a spontaneous
abortion, but probably somewhat less had
had one, because more women in the un-
likely group were probably incorrectly

•Au induced abortions lower the absolute levels of sporl

tar`eous abortio.n because some of the pregT`ancles that
would have been lost as a result of natural causes later
in the gestation have already been terminated. This I+
Lationship affects the underlying relationship of spoT`(a-
neous abortions to live births. However, most sponta-
neous abortions occur at an early gestatior`al age: about
757o occur at 4-11 weeks (see J . Bongaarts and R. G. Pot-
let, Fertility, Biology and B¢havior, A.cademic PLess, Now
York, 198} pp. 3841 ). Even in Ldtin Amencan settings,
where induced abortio`[`s are perfomed later than in deL
veloped countries, slightly less than one-third occ`ir in
the second trimeste`r (in this sample, about 20% oraind
at 13-16 weeks ar`d 11.% occurred at 17 weeks or Later).
Thus, the impact o'f induced abortion on the likelihoed
of spontar`eous abortion at later gestations whl be less
than Its effect on spontaneous abortion at earlier gestii-
tions.TheslightimpactofiI`ducedabortiononlevetsof
latespontaneousatrortionwilllow€rthenunhaofspoT`-
tancous abortions, resulting in a coT`servative estimate
of the number o[ induced abortions. (See C. Hammer-
Slough,`tslilnatingtheProbabhityofSpontaneousAbor-

on in the Presence of Induced Abortion and Vice Versa,"
Pwb/i'c Hc'aM  Rfports,107:260-277,1092; ar`d  I   Figa-Ta.
Iamanca and F. Repetto, "CorTechng Spontancous Abor-
tion Rates for the Presence ot [r`duced Abortion," Amcr-
Icnn  /oumal o| Publlc Health, 78..40~12.  \9RE )
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1 pe LIKfllnooa of inaucca I+our[ lull

r[b.e 6. IIeaeupe9 Of gevedty Of medlcal rlsk among pall.nts clas-
ihhed as havlng had an Induced abortlon, by d®mographlc char-
lcwhctlcs

)haract®ristic                     N Mean                   Moan                   a/o
days                   wecks                wlth
hospitalized       g®station            sepsis

ul venm

ro+

:ducutlon (ycors )Hrs
mg
10+

urful etofug
Harried
Jnmarried

1,323
1.590
1 ,499
1 , 1 68

4,352
1 ,436

1.96                           11.1

2.01
1.97

1.89
1.96

1.88                                11.0

2.19                                   11.1

23.2

Icte: Moan values oxcludo pationts with missing data.

=lassified as a result of inaccurate report-
ing by the women.

The data from the FLASCX3 four-coun-
trystudyraiseanumberofmedicalques-
hons. Given that large numbers of women
are admitted to hospitals for an incom-
plete induced abortion, it is questionable
whether the most efficient form of treat-
ment is being utilized. Vacuum aspiration
or manual vacuum aspiration would re-
quire fewer hospital resources than does
D8£ with general anesthesia, the current
treatment of choice. Although a majority
of women seeking treatment claimed that
they had had a spontaneous abortion, al-
most all were given a D&C.

Eventhoughtheyarenotnationanyrep-
resentative of hospitalized abortion cases,
the  FLASCX=  data  provide  information
about differences and similarities among
counties that have imphcations for women
and for health care resources. The propor-
tion of haspitalized abortion cases estimat-
edtobeinduoeddidnotvarygreatlyamong
the four countries, but we found some dif-
ferencesinthedemographiccharacteristics
and health risks of women with comphca-
tions, according to country.

Since Colombia represents a more ad-
valiced stage of demographic transition
than  does  Bolivia,12  we  expected  these
women to have a different demographic
proffle. We found that Colombian women
withabortioncomphcadorswereyounger,
more likely to be single and of lower pari-
ty than were Bohivian women. Colombian
women were also more likely than Bohvian
women to have used an effective contra-
ceptive method at the tine of conception,
although differences in the proportion of
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women who said they
wanted the pregnancy
were not significant.

Hospitahized Bohivian
women were much less
nkelytohavehadsepsis
or major complication
than  were  Colombian
women, yet they had a
loweraveragegestation
and were more likely to
have stayed in the hos-
pital  longer  than  one
day. Che explanation of
these differences is that
the   small  number  of
Bolivian hospitals sam-
pled (five) may be treat-
ing  women  of  higher
socioeconomic   status,
while the 15 Colombian
hospitals sampled may
be providing services to

the general population. The characteris-
tics of hospitalized Colombian women
suggest that even in more demograpni-
cally advanced developing countries, the
consequencesofinducedabortionarelikeL
lytobeseriousaslongastheprocedurera
mains illegal.

We also found  that younger women
have a greater medical risk from abortion
complications. We speculate that because
youngerwomenarelesslikelytobemar-
ried, they are more likely to delay seeking
care to conceal an out-of-wedlock preg-
nancy.Anotherexplanationisthattheyare
less familiar than older women with the
healthsystemand,asaresult,arelessnke-
lytoknowwheretogofortreatment.Itis
probable that younger women are poor-
erandaremoredesperatetoendthepreg-
nancy; thus, they may resort to inexpen-
sive   but   risky   methods   of   abortion.
Additional research is needed to explore
these hypotheses.

Thehealthconsequencesofabortionap-
pear to be less serious today than they
were10-30yearsago.t3Alongwiththerel-
atively low incidence of serious compli-
cations,onlyabout23%ofwomenclassi-

fied as having had an induced abortion
had had sepsis. This suggests that most
womenseekhospitaltreatmentverysoon
after bleeding starts-before infection or
sepsis develops. Induced abordon, and en-
suing complications, may be so common
now that most women know what to do
when c-omplications occur. Another ex-
planationisthatwomenareusingantibi-
otics, which inay be purchased over the
counter,asaprecautionagainstinfection.]4

comparison with the Demographic and
Health Surveys in Bolivia, Colombia and
•Perurevealsthatin.termsoftheirageand
union status, women likely to have been
hospitalized for an induced abortion are
very similar to all women who had had a
child in the past five years. Moreover, the
distribution of induced abortion patients
by  family  size  is  similar  to  that  of  all
women in the general population who
have ever been in union, since most of this
group have already started their child-
bearing. These findings suggest that in
I.atin America, a representative cross-sec-
tionofallwomenofreproductiveage,not
just the very young, or the unmarried, as
is predominantly the case in other parts
of the world,  are resorting  to induced
abortion and, when complications arise,
are going to hospitals to seek treatment.
More recently, some investigators report-
ed that a shift is occurring in the profile of
women hospitalized with abortion com-
plications,  and  probably  in  that  of  all
women having abortions, from a repre-
sentative cross-section of women having
children, to a higher proportion of un-
married and young women.]5 More re-
search is needed to confirm this trend.

A large proportion of women seeking
to terminate pregnancy had been using a
contraceptive method at the time of con-
ception. Even in Colombia, where use of
modern effective methods  is  relatively
high, a cross-section of women-not just
the young or the unmarried-were ad-
mitted to the hospital for abortion com-
plications; this finding implies that fail-
ure rates are high among all groups of
women. These findings suggest that ever`

Th-b|e 7. Among hospltalized patients Clas9lfled as rlavlng had an Induced abortion, percent.
age who had sepsis, by age and education

Education          N
(years)

All

Out
5rfe
7-9
10+

All                           <20

(N=5,576)        (N=666)

22.8                    32.1

32.5

35.1

28.3

35.5

20-24          2 5-29         30-34          3 5-39          40 +
(N=1,366)    (N=1,400)    (N=1,029)    (N=759)        (N=356)

27.2               23.9               20.8               14.0

30.1                   25.7                  22.0                  19.3

26.3                 27.8                 20.2                  17.8

27.3                  22.5                  21.6                   11.3

26.0                     19.4                     19.1                          5.1
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after contraceptive Prevalence rates in de

Lynefpamfcpor::e:ensc:;:rL:::supe:?:emti?I:s?
method failure rates or nonuse continue
to result in unintended pregnancies that
couples are becoming less inclined to ac-
c.ept.Therefore,aproportionofallwomen,
and even of regular contraceptive users,
will continue to seek the termination of
such pregnancies by abortion.
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Resumen
Le aplicaci6n del m¢todo de clasiftcaci6n  de[
aborto de la Organizaci6n Mundial de la Saltid.  .
(OMS) para detos sobre 8 .589 mujeres hospi-
talizalas por complicaciones del aborto en Bo-
livia, Colombia, Perti y Venezuela revela que
un 67Cmo  de dichas mujeres pueden haber ex-

perinentadosuscompljcacionescopeorest!lta-
dodeunabortoinducido,comparadoconel9qko
indicado por las mujeres. Segtin el criterio de
la OMS , el l3Cmo de las mujeres en estos cuatro

pa{ses,concerteca,habfantenid?u.nabortoin-
ducido, el 6qlo  probablemente hab{an experi-
mentado uno, y el 49C7o  posiblemente habfan
tenido uno. Les mujeres solteras tienen peba-
bilidades significativamente rnayores que las
casadas  de ser  clasifidadas como seguras de
haber tenido un aborto inducido (24Cmo contra
10Cno). Comparado con las  mujeres que eran

propensas de haber tenido un abor!o .espontd-
nco, aquellas que eran propensas de haber ex-

perirruntadounabortoinducidotendfanatener
rnds hijos (16Cmo contra 2q(o habidn tenido cinco
necidosvivosomds)yaserdemayoredad(39C7o
contra  22qlo  tenidn  30  arios  de edad o  mds).
Entrelasmujeresqueprobablementehubieran
sidohospitalizedsperconplicacionesdelabor-
to inducido, el 40Cflo habidn estado usando un
m6todoanticonceptivoenelmcrmentodelacon-
cepci6n, y un 31q:o dijeron que habian tenido

por lo menos un aborto anterior. Cerca de un
23Cmo de las mujeres que probablemente hayan
tenido un aborto inducido tenian uno infecci6n
s6ptica,31q{ode6stashabfanllegadoala13ase-
rnaradelagestaci6nomds,ycercadeun50Cmo
de ellas perrmnecieron en el hospital durante
dos dies o mds.

R6sum6
I application de la m6thode OMS (Organisa-
tion mondiale de la sant6) de classification des
avortements aux donn6es portant sur 8.589

femmes hospitalis€es en raison de complica-
tions d'avorteri'.ent en Bolivie, en Colombie,
au P6rou et au Venezuela rivele que 67C7(a  de
ces femmes peut-etre fail l' experience de ces
complications   par  suite  d'un   avortement

provoqut,bienque9Cfloseulementaientdeclar6
avoir subi un avortement . Selon les criteres de
l'OMS ,13Cmo  des femmes de ces quatre pays
ont certainement eu un avortement provoqu6,
6Cmo en ont probablement eu un , et 49C7lo en ont

ii.`enttiellenent eu lin. Les i et'Irmes cdibataires

sont signiftcatiremer|! plus susceptibles que
les femmes  mari¢es d'etre classift¢es corrlme
ayant ceytainement eu un a..1ortement provo-

qui (24qlc par rapport a 10q{o ), Par rapport aun
femmes qui ¢taient suscaptibles d'avoir eu un
avorteplent spontan6, Cellos qui 6taient sus-
ceptibres d' at`oir eu un avortement provoquE
avaient g¢niralement` eu un nombre plus eflwi
d'enfanis(16qko,per`rapportd2Cmo,avaienteu
au moins cinq naissances vivantes) et 6taient

plus dg¢es (39C7lo , par rapport d 22Cno , 6taient
dg¢es de 30 aris ou plus). Parmi les femrnes sus-
ceptiblesd'avoir€t4hospitalis6esenraisonde
compl{catioris attribuables a un avortcment

provoqu6 , 40C7;a d' entre elles pratiquaient une
m6thode contraceptive au moment de la con-
caption et 31C7(o ont d6clar€ avoir eu au moins
un avortement dons le pess¢. Environ 23Cmo des

fernmes suscaptibles d' avoir eu un avorternent
provoqu6 pr6sentaient une septicinie, 31Cmo
en 6taient d au moins 13 semaines de grossesse
et environ la moiti6 furent hospitalis6es pen-
dant au moins deux jours.
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